Why not purchase a Professional TT-Shirt / Hats & Fabric Airbrush kit that has been hand selected for
optimization of the products selected in each kit offered, with over 30yrs experience we know these
products work together well.
Professional T-Shirt
Shirt / Hats & Fabric Kit
Products Included one of each:
*Iwata Eclipse HP.BCS
*Iwata IS.925HT Powerjet Plus Compressor
*Dvd Createx Beginning Airbrush
*Iwata Cleaning Station
*Iwata Disconnect Set
*Pistol Grip Moisture Filter
*24 Bottle Adapters
*60ml
60ml Createx Colors Primary Set
*60ml Createx Colors Fluro Set
*60ml Createx Colors Pearl Set
*60ml Createx Colors Opaque Set
*240ml 5618Airbrush Cleaner
*10 Pellon Sheets
*Free Airbrush Stubby Cooler

*Iwata Eclipse HP.BCS
Capable of a Fine Line to a 2”” fan pattern
This airbrush is a .5mm
mm which comes in Iwata Box packing with foam insert to ensure no damage can
be done to your investment.
Also included is a .07 fluid ounce of superlube for lubricating your needle after cleaning and a head
cap spanner for nozzle removal.
The # 1 T-Shirt
Shirt artists airbrush in the world coupled up w
with Createx Colors
This multi-purpose, high-paint-flow,
flow, high
high-detail
detail Eclipse Series airbrush covers a wide range of uses.
Commonly used to spray premixed or heavier paints, it is
well suited for uses demanding precise control of spray when applying moderate
moderate-to-large amounts
of paint to a variety of surfaces and to various
various-sized areas.
This Eclipse Series brush has established a new benchmark for excellence in an all
all-purpose airbrush.
*Bottom-feed
feed airbrush features a 0.5
0.5-mm needle and nozzle combination
*Sets the industry standard for high
high-performing, general-purpose, high-paint-flow
flow airbrushes
*Versatile, reliable performance – this airbrush does it all

*Iwata IS.925HT Powerjet Plus
* 1yr Australia Wide Warranty
* Includes 3mtr Braided Hose
TUBULAR COMPRESSOR
*Compressor shuts itself off automatically when not in use
*Zero-maintenance, oil-less piston air compressor
*Built-in spray gun holder
*Air Regulator and Gauge / Moisture Trap
*Air pressure adjustment
*Air tank (0.5 litre) inside the handle
*High-strength braided nylon covered hose fits all Iwata airbrushes
*Two built-in cooling fans
*Smart Technology and 2x Sprint Jet Power
*On/off switch*Trialled with a Eclipse HP.BCS we got Max 42psi
*Dvd Createx Beginning Airbrush
Duration 78 minutes , world renowned t-shirt artist Kent Link showcases the HP.BCS Eclipse utilizing
Createx Colors to create artworks on fabrics.
Learn how to breakdown the airbrush and maintain it, beginners exercise drills using Createx Colors
and much more… A must have dvd if your serious!
*Iwata Cleaning Station
A must for keeping your area free of unwanted paint and cleaner, simply place the airbrush into the
opening in the plastic top and spray into that for airbrush cleaning.
Has a glass jar for easy cleaning with an outer protective plastic cover, the top of the unit has a
cradle which may be used as an airbrush holder.
*Iwata Disconnect Set
Male attaches to the airbrush or Iwata airbrush accessories such as pistol grip moisture filter & mac
valve, the female attaches to the Iwata airbrush hose.
This allows quick changes of airbrushes or for packing down after use
*Pistol Grip Filter
Designed for all Iwata airbrushes, the moisture trap is the last line of defence from moisture entering
your airbrush, has a moisture release valve as does a moisture trap.
*Bottle Adapters
Suitable to all Wicked Colors, Createx Colors , Autoborne Colors for bottle sizes of 60ml & 120ml.
Take of the paint top, cut the tube on the adapter to suit the height of the bottle intended for and
screw the new lid on with the adjusted tube length.
This now plugs up under the Iwata Eclipse HP.BCS for quick colour changes.
*60ml Createx Colors Primary Set
Includes Opaques Black & White
Transparents Brite Blue,Brite Yellow,Brite Red & Brite Green
May be used direct from bottle, can add a little water Transparent Base to reduce.
*60ml Createx Colors Fluro Set

Includes Fluro’s Violet,Green,Pink,Yellow,Orange & Raspberry
May be used direct from bottle, can add a little water Transparent Base to reduce.
*60ml Createx Colors Pearl Set
Includes Pearls White,Silver,Blue,Satin Gold,Green & Copper
May be used direct from bottle, can add a little water Transparent Base to reduce.
*60ml
60ml Createx Colors Opaque Set
Includes Opaques Black ,White,Blue,Yellow,Red
,Blue,Yellow,Red & Light Green
May be used direct from bottle, can add a little water Transparent Base to reduce.
*240ml 5618 Airbrush Cleaner
Generally used in-between
between colour changes to flush out existing colour ready for a change, may also
be used as a final clean
*10 Sheets Pellon
Size 450mm x 360mm, a smooth surfaced absorbent fabric suitable for practicing on or creating
artwork to be mounted or framed

